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Abstract: Industrial plants, especially on mining, metal processing, energy and chemi-
cal/petrochemical processes require integrated management of all the events that may cause
accidents and translate into alarms. Process alarm management can be formulated as an event-
based pattern recognition problem in which temporal patterns are used to characterize diﬀerent
typical situations, particularly at startup and shutdown stages. In this paper, a new layer
based on a diagnosis process is proposed over the typical layers of protection in industrial
processes. Considering the alarms and the actions of the standard operating procedure as discrete
events, the diagnosis step relies on situation recognition to provide the operators with relevant
information about the failures inducing the alarm ﬂow. The new concept of super alarms is
based on a methodology with a diagnosis step that permits generate these types of superior
alarms. For example, the Chronicle Based Alarm Management (CBAM) methodology involves
diﬀerent techniques to take the hybrid aspect and the standard operational procedures of the
concerned processes into account.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Integrated management of the critical factors in the pro-
cess ensures an optimum reliability level in the industrial
plants (Habibi and Holliﬁled, 2006). Factors such as the
control of the process variables, procedures, and steps
followed in transitional stages try to keep the plants within
the operating established ”limits” (Garcia et al., 2012).
While, on starting or shutdown procedures, the quantity
of signals increases, the plant safety needs to involve inte-
grated management of those factors analyzing the causes of
the accidents. In other words, these factors must be man-
aged together, and not separately, because if any of them
is left outside, unattended or decreased, the security would
be threatened (Agudelo, 2015), (Rodrigo et al., 2016). The
critical factors of the process work that must be managed
together are: facilities safely, control of process variables,
safe behaviors, and valid procedures. Safety requirements
and the increasing eﬃciency in monitoring, control, and
management of complex systems motivate great interest
and eﬀorts devoted to the development of fault detection
and isolation techniques. Many popular approaches are
available for identifying faults. Among them, methods
based on signals are widely used and try to extract useful
information from the analysis of speciﬁc signals through
a comprehensive and rigorous analysis of the main sta-
tistical methods used to detect changes (Magni et al.,
2000),(Hollender et al., 2016). The model-based methods,
like parity or space-based approaches observers (Patton
and Chen, 1997), used a mathematical model of the plant
to explore the implicit analytical redundancy relations
model to monitor inconsistencies between the model and
data measured. However, these methods suggest a big
demanding of computational load. Other popular methods
as those based on fault trees (Vries, 1990) or causal graphs
and propagation (Yang and Xiao, 2012) were based on a
qualitative model of the plant. Other approaches have been
developed by expert systems based on artiﬁcial intelligence
techniques (Sarmiento and Isaza, 2012). On the other
hand, hierarchical clustering methods were used to carry
out pattern matching correlation (Chen and Lee, 2011) in
which some frequent patterns multiple alarm correlation
may be discovered to have the ability to reﬂect the se-
quence of normal operation. Any change in the pattern
may indicate abnormal alterations, sensor degradation
or malfunctions. Meanwhile, Professor Ali Zolghadri ex-
pressed on his conference that currently there is a valley of
the death between the diagnosis theory and the industrial
process applications (ICONS 2016, Reims France).This
raises the need not only of a diagnosis system that helps to
maintain safe the process increasing the availability of the
installation but also of new alarm management methodolo-
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Fig. 1. Safety layers of protection
gies (Va´squez et al., 2013). Industrial plant safety involves
the integrated management of all the factors that may
cause accidents. Hence alarm management is one aspect
of great interest in safety planning for diﬀerent plants.
This article is divided into 5 sections. Section 1 presents
the introduction, in Section 2 is a speciﬁed description of
the traditional layers of protection in an industrial process
and the principal concepts of alarm management. Section
3 presents the super alarms, as a new layer of protection.
Section 4 indicates the CBAM methodology with a case
study. Section 5 corresponds to conclusions and future
work.
2. SAFEGUARDS AND ALARMS
In a safe process, a safeguard executes a protection func-
tion from the use of hardware, software or human action
(through standard procedures or safe practices). These
functions must be eﬃcient, this means that it can be able
to reduce the probability of occurrence of one risk scenario
with its consequences.
2.1 Layers of protection
The operation of many industrial processes, especially in
the mineral, energy and petrochemical sector, involves
inherent risks due to the presence of dangerous materials
like gases and chemicals; which in some conditions can
cause emergencies. In these types of industrial processes,
safety is supplied by layers of protection.
Layer 1: Process Design (e.g., inherently safer designs).
This layer corresponds to the design of the process, for
example, the size of the tanks, valves, pipes. In Fig. 1 is
presented the tank in cadet blue color as one element of
protection in this layer.
Layer 2: Basic controls, process alarms, and operator
supervision. A basic process control system (BPCS) is a
system that responds to input signals from the process and
its associated equipment, other programmable systems,
and/or from an operator, and generates output signals
causing the process and its associated equipment to op-
erate in the desired manner and within normal production
limits (Process Safety Glossary). This layer includes the
control elements such as PLCs, industrial controllers, con-
trol valves, industrial instrumentation, motors, regulators.
In Fig. 1 is presented with the green color elements that
maintain the process variable under control (FT, FIC). In
this case, the ﬂow control valve regulates the level in the
tank.
Layer 3: Critical alarms, operator supervision, and man-
ual intervention. In this layer, we can ﬁnd the HMI (Hu-
man Machine Interface) and supervisory systems that
present to the operator the alarms conﬁgured on the
system. Always that one alarm occurs, it requires the
intervention of the operator, and when ﬂood alarms occur
many accidents can happen. Alarm management is an
important aspect to have in count currently and it will be
described in this section. In Fig. 1 the elements related to
this layer are with the color yellow. The level switch of high
LSH activates the level alarm of high LAH. The alarms
always are assumed as independent variables that not be
processed after that they happen, furthermore in many
cases, the operator does not check these alarms because
for the operators is normally that some alarms occur.
Layer 4: Automatic action (e.g. SIS or ESD); A Safety
Instrumented System (SIS) is a new term used in the
standards that also has been known by the majority as
Emergency stop system (ESD), system of safety stop, the
system of interlocks, emergency ﬁring system or security
systems. It could also be deﬁned as the ultimate pre-
ventive security layer if the control system and operator
performance are insuﬃcient. In this case, must exist a
system that automatically takes the appropriate actions
(partial or total stops of equipment and plants) in order
to avoid the risk. These safety instrumented systems are
normally separate and independent from control systems,
including logic, sensors, and valves on the ﬁeld. Unlike
control systems, which are active and dynamic. SIS is
basically passive and ”sleepy”, it means that the elements
of an SIS do not execute some action until a process
variable increase without control, so they usually require
a high degree of safety and fault diagnosis, as well as to
prevent inadvertent changes and manipulations and good
maintenance (Fernandez et al., 2012). Therefore, to involve
fault diagnosis methodologies is one important aspect of
process safety that needs to be developed continuously.
Layer 5: Physical protection (e.g. relief devices); Physical
protections on an industrial process include relief devices
that are used to reduce the impact of a catastrophic
failure of equipment and/or minimize the eﬀects of any
unanticipated or uncontrolled events. These relief devices
are used as emergency devices and they are not used for
normal process control.
Layer 6: Physical protection (e.g. dikes); An area shut-in
by contours of concrete or a physical barrier that could
contain oil, fuel, water or any liquid is deﬁned as a diked
area. The ﬂammable liquid storage area could be a number
of tanks within a common diked area.
Layer 7: Plant emergency response. Through planning,
preparation, mitigation, response and recovery in the face
of emergencies and disasters, direct and indirect conse-
quences are expected to be increasingly weak. A plant
emergency response seeks to eliminate/diminish vulnera-
ble to threats, through the necessary measures that guar-
antee the survival of those involved directly or indirectly
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and the reduction of costs for damage to furniture, and
equipment.
Layer 8: Community emergency response. Nowadays the
concept of emergency management refers to the rational
process by which society prepares to deal with the conse-
quences associated with natural events or events created
by the man. Emergency management includes the follow-
ing four phases: preparation (before), mitigation (before
and after), response (during) and recovery (after).
2.2 Alarm management
Alarm management is an important aspect of the safety
of industrial processes. In years past (60’s, the 70’s) the
integration of a new alarm on the systems had a high cost
and required a careful study and analysis before deploying.
Each alarm had to be wired given the limited space on the
panels of the control room. Today, advances in hardware
and software have made possible the implementation of
alarms at a minimum cost, without limits of space and
with less review. Therefore, in many cases, unnecessary
alarms arise. Due to this, an important advance has been
the appearance of alarm systems, in which alarms are
installed and conﬁgured considering the number of existing
signals (analog and discrete) and the rate of alarms that an
operator can respond eﬃciently. Alarm systems can induce
many alarms that cannot be evaluated by the operator
which is a serious threat to the safety of the process.
Therefore, now, the question is: Which alarms can be
ignored without compromising the integrity of the process?
This at the extreme can lead to sub-alarm systems, which
is as bad as having a system over-alarmed (Palomeque,
2005). Alarm management systems must deal with two
main diﬃculties: A very high rate of alarms, and a lack
of criteria for assigning the priority of an alarm. The
alarming rate indicates the load that produces the alarm
system to the operator. If the operator is supposed to
respond to all alarms, the system must not produce more
alarms that the operator can respond eﬀectively. The most
important factors that aﬀect the rate of alarms are The
number of alarms settled, the deadband analog alarms
(pressure, temperature, ﬂow, level, etc.), the analog alarm
limits and the alarms packages equipment (compressors,
furnaces, etc.). Summarizing, the fundamental purpose of
an alarm is to alert the operator of deviations in the
process variables from normal operating conditions, i.e.
abnormal operating situations. ISA-18.2 deﬁnes an alarm
as ”An audible and/or visible means of indicating to the
operator an equipment malfunction, process deviation, or
abnormal condition requiring a response”. This means that
an alarm is more than a message or an event; an alarm
indicates a condition requiring the operator’s attention
towards plant conditions requiring timely assessment or
action.
3. SUPER ALARM
Diagnosis in industrial processes corresponds to the proce-
dures, activities, and tools that help operators to recognize
the real plant situation, especially at transitional stages in
which increases the risk of accidents. In terms of process
safety, the principal characteristics of a good protective
barrier are speciﬁcity, independence, reliability, and audit.
Fig. 2. ”Super alarm” layer of protection
Speciﬁcity: Barrier capable of detecting and preventing
or mitigating consequences of a potentially dangerous
speciﬁc event (e.g. explosion). Independence: A barrier
is independent of all other layers which are associated
with the potentially dangerous event, when: There is no
potential for common cause failures. And the protection
layer is independent of the initiating event. Reliability:
The protection provided by the barrier reduces the risk
identiﬁed by a speciﬁc and known quantity. Determined by
its probability of failure. Audit: A barrier must be designed
to allow inspections and periodic and regular testing of the
protection function.
This article proposes a new protection barrier between the
layer ”Alarm” and the layer ”Trip”(SIS), see Figure 2. One
additional layer of protection could reduce the accident
probability helping the operators to take better decisions
when alarm ﬂoods happen. It has been demonstrated that
advanced diagnostic systems for industrial processes to-
gether with the interventions of the operators may consti-
tute an additional protective safety layer. However, these
new elements seem that never had been included as a layer
of protection because diagnostic systems for industrial
processes are not yet extensive in practical tools (Koscielny
and Bartys, 2015). The new barrier comes from a diagnosis
process and it is speciﬁc because is capable of to detect
and to prevent dangerous situations. This new barrier is
independent because its functionality does not depend
on the other elements, if some of the signals involved in
the diagnosis tool fail, this new tool could detect it. The
reliability of this barrier is determined by the reduction
of a large number of alarms avoided by the operators. And
ﬁnally, this new protection layer can be auditable because
the diagnosis tools permit its revision from a methodol-
ogy that includes simulations of scenarios checking the
response. The concept of super alarm corresponds to a new
alert to the operators resulted from a diagnosis procedure
representing a ”superior” alarm. Consequently, in auto-
matic control systems, the supervision functions serve to
indicate undesirable or not permitted processes states and
take appropriate actions that maintain performance and
avoid damage or harm states. From supervision we can
discriminate the following functions: Monitoring: The
measurable variables are checked to respect their toler-
ances and alarms are generated to alert the operators. Su-
pervision: Supervision with fault diagnostic: This action
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and the reduction of costs for damage to furniture, and
equipment.
Layer 8: Community emergency response. Nowadays the
concept of emergency management refers to the rational
process by which society prepares to deal with the conse-
quences associated with natural events or events created
by the man. Emergency management includes the follow-
ing four phases: preparation (before), mitigation (before
and after), response (during) and recovery (after).
2.2 Alarm management
Alarm management is an important aspect of the safety
of industrial processes. In years past (60’s, the 70’s) the
integration of a new alarm on the systems had a high cost
and required a careful study and analysis before deploying.
Each alarm had to be wired given the limited space on the
panels of the control room. Today, advances in hardware
and software have made possible the implementation of
alarms at a minimum cost, without limits of space and
with less review. Therefore, in many cases, unnecessary
alarms arise. Due to this, an important advance has been
the appearance of alarm systems, in which alarms are
installed and conﬁgured considering the number of existing
signals (analog and discrete) and the rate of alarms that an
operator can respond eﬃciently. Alarm systems can induce
many alarms that cannot be evaluated by the operator
which is a serious threat to the safety of the process.
Therefore, now, the question is: Which alarms can be
ignored without compromising the integrity of the process?
This at the extreme can lead to sub-alarm systems, which
is as bad as having a system over-alarmed (Palomeque,
2005). Alarm management systems must deal with two
main diﬃculties: A very high rate of alarms, and a lack
of criteria for assigning the priority of an alarm. The
alarming rate indicates the load that produces the alarm
system to the operator. If the operator is supposed to
respond to all alarms, the system must not produce more
alarms that the operator can respond eﬀectively. The most
important factors that aﬀect the rate of alarms are The
number of alarms settled, the deadband analog alarms
(pressure, temperature, ﬂow, level, etc.), the analog alarm
limits and the alarms packages equipment (compressors,
furnaces, etc.). Summarizing, the fundamental purpose of
an alarm is to alert the operator of deviations in the
process variables from normal operating conditions, i.e.
abnormal operating situations. ISA-18.2 deﬁnes an alarm
as ”An audible and/or visible means of indicating to the
operator an equipment malfunction, process deviation, or
abnormal condition requiring a response”. This means that
an alarm is more than a message or an event; an alarm
indicates a condition requiring the operator’s attention
towards plant conditions requiring timely assessment or
action.
3. SUPER ALARM
Diagnosis in industrial processes corresponds to the proce-
dures, activities, and tools that help operators to recognize
the real plant situation, especially at transitional stages in
which increases the risk of accidents. In terms of process
safety, the principal characteristics of a good protective
barrier are speciﬁcity, independence, reliability, and audit.
Fig. 2. ”Super alarm” layer of protection
Speciﬁcity: Barrier capable of detecting and preventing
or mitigating consequences of a potentially dangerous
speciﬁc event (e.g. explosion). Independence: A barrier
is independent of all other layers which are associated
with the potentially dangerous event, when: There is no
potential for common cause failures. And the protection
layer is independent of the initiating event. Reliability:
The protection provided by the barrier reduces the risk
identiﬁed by a speciﬁc and known quantity. Determined by
its probability of failure. Audit: A barrier must be designed
to allow inspections and periodic and regular testing of the
protection function.
This article proposes a new protection barrier between the
layer ”Alarm” and the layer ”Trip”(SIS), see Figure 2. One
additional layer of protection could reduce the accident
probability helping the operators to take better decisions
when alarm ﬂoods happen. It has been demonstrated that
advanced diagnostic systems for industrial processes to-
gether with the interventions of the operators may consti-
tute an additional protective safety layer. However, these
new elements seem that never had been included as a layer
of protection because diagnostic systems for industrial
processes are not yet extensive in practical tools (Koscielny
and Bartys, 2015). The new barrier comes from a diagnosis
process and it is speciﬁc because is capable of to detect
and to prevent dangerous situations. This new barrier is
independent because its functionality does not depend
on the other elements, if some of the signals involved in
the diagnosis tool fail, this new tool could detect it. The
reliability of this barrier is determined by the reduction
of a large number of alarms avoided by the operators. And
ﬁnally, this new protection layer can be auditable because
the diagnosis tools permit its revision from a methodol-
ogy that includes simulations of scenarios checking the
response. The concept of super alarm corresponds to a new
alert to the operators resulted from a diagnosis procedure
representing a ”superior” alarm. Consequently, in auto-
matic control systems, the supervision functions serve to
indicate undesirable or not permitted processes states and
take appropriate actions that maintain performance and
avoid damage or harm states. From supervision we can
discriminate the following functions: Monitoring: The
measurable variables are checked to respect their toler-
ances and alarms are generated to alert the operators. Su-
pervision: Supervision with fault diagnostic: This action
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is developed from the analysis of the measurable variables
detecting the symptoms of a possible failure (Astolﬁ and
Praly, 2006), (Lew et al., 1994). Automatic protection:
Actions for counteract the possible damages. A system is
said to be diagnosable if whatever the behavior of the
system, we will be able to determine without ambiguity
a unique diagnosis. When a super alarm is generated,
the supervisory and control system can provoke automatic
control actions in addition to the alerts to the operators.
The diagnosability of a system is generally computed from
its model (Bayoudh et al., 2006), and in applications using
model-based diagnosis, such a model is already present
and does not need to be built from scratch. The fault
diagnosis in general consists in the following three im-
portant aspects: Fault detection: it consists in to discover
the existence of faults in the most useful units in the
process, Fault isolation: it is referred to localize (classiﬁed)
the diﬀerent faults, and Fault analysis or identiﬁcation: it
consists of determinate the type, degree and origin of the
fault (Ding, 2008). Concluding, a super alarm corresponds
to a new element resulted from a diagnosis process in
which risk and hazard analysis are required. To design and
construct super alarms in a supervisory system requires
a methodology that gives us relevant information of the
process according to the events and procedural actions
that had occurred. In the next section, a methodology for
generating super alarms is described.
4. CHRONICLE BASED ALARM MANAGEMENT
In process state transitions such as startup and shutdown
stages, the alarm ﬂood increases and it generates critical
conditions in which the operator does not respond eﬃ-
ciently; moreover, it is commonly reported that 70% of
plant incidents occur at startup or shutdown stages (Beebe
et al., 2013). Due to this alarm ﬂood, dynamic alarm
management is required. Currently, many fault detection
and diagnosis techniques for multimode processes have
been proposed; however, these techniques cannot indicate
fundamental faults in the basic alarm system (Zhu et al.,
2013). On the other hand, the technical report Advance
Alarm System Requirements EPRI (The Electric Power
Research Institute) suggests both cause-consequence and
event-based processing. Therefore, the operators need a
tool that helps them recognize the plant situation, espe-
cially in the transitional stages such as startup and shut-
down. In (Va´squez, 2017) was proposed to use chronicles
to represent the plant situations under interest and to inte-
grate a diagnosis step based on chronicle recognition in the
global schema of alarm management. A chronicle is a set
of events linked by relationships or temporal constraints
and the occurrence of which will be subject to a certain
context. Chronicles can also be expressed as constraint
graphs where events are represented by nodes, and the
time constraints are the labels of arcs. This approach of
alarm management was called the Chronicle Based Alarm
Management (CBAM). The principle of CBAM is to
consider several process situations (normal or abnormal)
during startup and shutdown stages and to model each of
these situations through a learned chronicle. For this, given
a situation one wants to model, an algorithm is fed by a set
of event sequences issued from the process and associated
with the situation. Then a super alarm can be generated
giving to the operators relevant information assumed as
Fig. 3. Vacuum oven
a new layer of protection from which actions can reduce
the accident occurrences because, in many situations of
alarm ﬂood, hazard scenarios happen. The global objective
of CBAM is to generate a chronicle database on which a
diagnosis process based on chronicle recognition is then
performed, (Vasquez et al., 2015), (Vasquez et al., 2016).
The Chronicle Based Alarm Management (CBAM) relies
then on three main steps resumed as below:
STEP 1: Event type identiﬁcation: The aim is to deter-
mine the event types that deﬁne the chronicles. For this
step, information from the standard operating procedures
and from the evolution of the continuous variables are
exploited.
STEP 2: Event sequence generation: From the expertise
and an event abstraction procedure this step determines
the date of occurrence of each event type for constructing
the representative event sequences used by a learning
algorithm. A representative event sequence is the set of
event types with their dates of occurrence that can be
associated with a speciﬁc scenario of the process. The
representative event sequences are then veriﬁed using the
hybrid modeling of the system and the hybrid causal
graphs.
STEP 3: Chronicle database construction: For each sce-
nario, the representative event sequences and temporal
restrictions are given by experts are considered to learn
chronicles. The set of chronicles learned for each scenario
and each processing element constitutes the Chronicle
database.
Case study - Vacuum oven
A case study from the Cartagena Reﬁnery in Colombia
is presented. This proposal aims at helping the operator
(with super alarms) to recognize speciﬁc operations (i.e
normal and/or faulty operation) during the startup and
shutdown stages of the vacuum oven unit, see Figure 3.
This section illustrates then the learning of the chronicle
base that will be considered by a recognition system to
recognize these normal or faulty situations when they
occur, and the CBAM methodology is applied with its
three steps: 1. Event type identification, 2. Learning
event sequences generation and 3. Construction of the
chronicle database, (Vasquez et al., 2017).
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Event type identiﬁcation: The set of event types E
considered in the chronicles is deﬁned by E = Σ ∪ Σc
where:
• Σ is the set of procedural actions performed during
standard operating procedures
• Σc is the set of event types associated to the behavior
of the continuous variables .
Procedural actions concern mainly the valves of the oven
and Σ = {V 1, V 2, V 3, v1, v2, v3,M2A}. where V 1 (resp.
V 2, V 3) denotes the switch of the valve V1 (resp. V2,V3)
from closed to opened. v1 (resp v2, v3) the switch of
the valve V1 (resp. V2,V3) from opened to closed. The
event M2A corresponds to the change from manual to
automatic operating, closing the control loops. In the re-
minder we assume that this event is the only unobservable
event of the system i.e. Σuo = {M2A}.
Continuous variables are associated to the diﬀerent ﬂows
(F1, F2, F3) and diﬀerent temperatures (T1, T2, T3 and
T4) (see Figure 3). For each evolution of a continuous
variable (obtained by simulation) upper and lower bounds
are deﬁned from experience feedback. Then the continuous
values of the variable are mapped to ranges deﬁned by
these limits. We propose to deﬁne three ranges: High when
the value of the continuous variable is higher than the
upper bound, Medium when the value is between the
upper and lower bounds, and Low when the value is under
the lower limit bound. Form this qualitative abstraction of
the continuous variable evolution we consider that an event
is generated each time a transition between qualitative
domains (i.e ranges) occurs. So, for a continuous variable
noted vi four event types can be considered: Lvi (resp. lvi)
for a transition from the range L to the range M (resp. M
to L). Hvi (resp hvi) for a transition from the range M to
the range H (resp. H to M) (Vasquez et al., 2016). For the
vacuum oven, the set of event types associated with the
behavior of the continuous variables is then deﬁned by:
Σc =
⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩
LF1, lF1, HF1, hF1, LF2, lF2, HF2, hF2, LF3,
lF3, HF3, hF3, LT1, lT1, HT1, hT1, LT2, lT2,
HT2, hT2, LT3, lT3, HT3, hT3, LT4, lT4, HT4,
hT4
(1)
Learning event sequences generation: The learning event
sequences are generated according to the behavior of the
system in a given scenario (scenario of normal operating,
faulty scenario with a fault on valve, etc...). In this section
we consider a scenario of normal behavior during the start
up of the oven. By simulation we have obtained three
diﬀerent event sequences (S1, S2 and S3) all of them
associated with the same scenario.
S1 = �(V 3, 1), (LT1, 3), (LF3, 5), (V 1, 6), (LT4, 7),
(LF1, 8), (HF1, 12), (v1, 13), (V 2, 14), (HT1, 15),
(hF1, 16), (LF2, 17), (HT4, 19), (HF2, 22), (lF1, 24),
(hT1, 25), (hT4, 26), (hF2, 27), (V 1, 42), (LF1, 45)�
The two others sequences S2 and S3 are identical to S1 in
term of sequence of event types but diﬀer to S1 in term of
event occurrence dates.
S2 = �(V 3, 1), (LT1, 7), (LF3, 13), (V 1, 18), (LT4, 21),
(LF1, 24), (HF1, 32), (v1, 35), (V 2, 37), (HT1, 40),
(hF1, 45), (LF2, 48), (HT4, 54), (HF2, 61), (lF1, 65),
(hT1, 68), (hT4, 72), (hF2, 76), (V 1, 96), (LF1, 101)�
S3 = �(V 3, 2), (LT1, 6), (LF3, 9), (V 1, 12), (LT4, 14),
(LF1, 16), (HF1, 22), (v1, 24), (V 2, 25), (HT1, 27),
(hF1, 30), (LF2, 32), (HT4, 36), (HF2, 41), (lF1, 43),
(hT1, 45), (hT4, 48), (hF2, 50), (V 1, 68), (LF1, 71)�
Construction of the chronicle database: A complex pro-
cess (Pr) such the Cartagena Reﬁnery is composed of
n ∈ N diﬀerent units or areas Pr = {Ar1, Ar2, ...Arn}
where each area Arm, m = 1, ..., n has K ∈ N operational
modes (e.g startup, shutdown ..) noted Oi, i = 1, ...,K.
The process behavior in each operating mode can be ei-
ther normal or faulty. We deﬁne the set of failure labels
Δf = f1, f2, ...., fr and the complete set of possible labels
is Δ = N ∪Δf , here N means normal.
To monitor the process and to recognize the diﬀerent
situations (normal or faulty) of the operational modes, we
propose to build a chronicle base for each area. For a given
area, a learned chronicle Cmij is associated to each couple
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When lj = N , the chronicle is a model of the normal
behavior of the considered system, otherwise (lj = fi )
the chronicle is a model of the behavior of the system
under the occurrence of the fault fi. For the vacuum oven
we have considered a normal startup, a normal shutdown
and several faulty cases. For instance, a startup stage
during which a fault occurs on the control valve V3. We
present in this section only the chronicle C210 learned from
the input sequences S1, S2 and S3 capturing a normal
startup operating mode of the vacuum oven (area number
2 of the Cartagena Reﬁnery). The output of the extended
HCDAM (Heuristic Chronicle Discovery Algorithm Mod-
iﬁed) in this case is a chronicle that represents the behavior
of the system taking as reference the representative event
sequences obtained by simulation and the temporal runs
obtained from the expertise knowledge. When an alarm
ﬂood happens and this chronicle is recognized, then one
super alarm is generated informing the operators the ﬁ-
nal situation of the startup stage of this vacuum oven.
The Heuristic Chronicle Discovery Algorithm Modiﬁed
(HCDAM) uses representative event sequences and tem-
poral runs to generate automatically the chronicles for
the scenario that these elements (event sequences and
temporal runs) represent (Vasquez et al., 2017).
5. CONCLUSION
A new layer of protection in the industrial process had
been proposed. This new layer is called a super alarm
which corresponds to a new alert to the operators re-
sulted from a diagnosis procedure representing a ”supe-
rior” alarm. Furthermore, a new methodology for alarm
management of complex processes has been proposed to
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Event type identiﬁcation: The set of event types E
considered in the chronicles is deﬁned by E = Σ ∪ Σc
where:
• Σ is the set of procedural actions performed during
standard operating procedures
• Σc is the set of event types associated to the behavior
of the continuous variables .
Procedural actions concern mainly the valves of the oven
and Σ = {V 1, V 2, V 3, v1, v2, v3,M2A}. where V 1 (resp.
V 2, V 3) denotes the switch of the valve V1 (resp. V2,V3)
from closed to opened. v1 (resp v2, v3) the switch of
the valve V1 (resp. V2,V3) from opened to closed. The
event M2A corresponds to the change from manual to
automatic operating, closing the control loops. In the re-
minder we assume that this event is the only unobservable
event of the system i.e. Σuo = {M2A}.
Continuous variables are associated to the diﬀerent ﬂows
(F1, F2, F3) and diﬀerent temperatures (T1, T2, T3 and
T4) (see Figure 3). For each evolution of a continuous
variable (obtained by simulation) upper and lower bounds
are deﬁned from experience feedback. Then the continuous
values of the variable are mapped to ranges deﬁned by
these limits. We propose to deﬁne three ranges: High when
the value of the continuous variable is higher than the
upper bound, Medium when the value is between the
upper and lower bounds, and Low when the value is under
the lower limit bound. Form this qualitative abstraction of
the continuous variable evolution we consider that an event
is generated each time a transition between qualitative
domains (i.e ranges) occurs. So, for a continuous variable
noted vi four event types can be considered: Lvi (resp. lvi)
for a transition from the range L to the range M (resp. M
to L). Hvi (resp hvi) for a transition from the range M to
the range H (resp. H to M) (Vasquez et al., 2016). For the
vacuum oven, the set of event types associated with the
behavior of the continuous variables is then deﬁned by:
Σc =
⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩
LF1, lF1, HF1, hF1, LF2, lF2, HF2, hF2, LF3,
lF3, HF3, hF3, LT1, lT1, HT1, hT1, LT2, lT2,
HT2, hT2, LT3, lT3, HT3, hT3, LT4, lT4, HT4,
hT4
(1)
Learning event sequences generation: The learning event
sequences are generated according to the behavior of the
system in a given scenario (scenario of normal operating,
faulty scenario with a fault on valve, etc...). In this section
we consider a scenario of normal behavior during the start
up of the oven. By simulation we have obtained three
diﬀerent event sequences (S1, S2 and S3) all of them
associated with the same scenario.
S1 = �(V 3, 1), (LT1, 3), (LF3, 5), (V 1, 6), (LT4, 7),
(LF1, 8), (HF1, 12), (v1, 13), (V 2, 14), (HT1, 15),
(hF1, 16), (LF2, 17), (HT4, 19), (HF2, 22), (lF1, 24),
(hT1, 25), (hT4, 26), (hF2, 27), (V 1, 42), (LF1, 45)�
The two others sequences S2 and S3 are identical to S1 in
term of sequence of event types but diﬀer to S1 in term of
event occurrence dates.
S2 = �(V 3, 1), (LT1, 7), (LF3, 13), (V 1, 18), (LT4, 21),
(LF1, 24), (HF1, 32), (v1, 35), (V 2, 37), (HT1, 40),
(hF1, 45), (LF2, 48), (HT4, 54), (HF2, 61), (lF1, 65),
(hT1, 68), (hT4, 72), (hF2, 76), (V 1, 96), (LF1, 101)�
S3 = �(V 3, 2), (LT1, 6), (LF3, 9), (V 1, 12), (LT4, 14),
(LF1, 16), (HF1, 22), (v1, 24), (V 2, 25), (HT1, 27),
(hF1, 30), (LF2, 32), (HT4, 36), (HF2, 41), (lF1, 43),
(hT1, 45), (hT4, 48), (hF2, 50), (V 1, 68), (LF1, 71)�
Construction of the chronicle database: A complex pro-
cess (Pr) such the Cartagena Reﬁnery is composed of
n ∈ N diﬀerent units or areas Pr = {Ar1, Ar2, ...Arn}
where each area Arm, m = 1, ..., n has K ∈ N operational
modes (e.g startup, shutdown ..) noted Oi, i = 1, ...,K.
The process behavior in each operating mode can be ei-
ther normal or faulty. We deﬁne the set of failure labels
Δf = f1, f2, ...., fr and the complete set of possible labels
is Δ = N ∪Δf , here N means normal.
To monitor the process and to recognize the diﬀerent
situations (normal or faulty) of the operational modes, we
propose to build a chronicle base for each area. For a given
area, a learned chronicle Cmij is associated to each couple
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When lj = N , the chronicle is a model of the normal
behavior of the considered system, otherwise (lj = fi )
the chronicle is a model of the behavior of the system
under the occurrence of the fault fi. For the vacuum oven
we have considered a normal startup, a normal shutdown
and several faulty cases. For instance, a startup stage
during which a fault occurs on the control valve V3. We
present in this section only the chronicle C210 learned from
the input sequences S1, S2 and S3 capturing a normal
startup operating mode of the vacuum oven (area number
2 of the Cartagena Reﬁnery). The output of the extended
HCDAM (Heuristic Chronicle Discovery Algorithm Mod-
iﬁed) in this case is a chronicle that represents the behavior
of the system taking as reference the representative event
sequences obtained by simulation and the temporal runs
obtained from the expertise knowledge. When an alarm
ﬂood happens and this chronicle is recognized, then one
super alarm is generated informing the operators the ﬁ-
nal situation of the startup stage of this vacuum oven.
The Heuristic Chronicle Discovery Algorithm Modiﬁed
(HCDAM) uses representative event sequences and tem-
poral runs to generate automatically the chronicles for
the scenario that these elements (event sequences and
temporal runs) represent (Vasquez et al., 2017).
5. CONCLUSION
A new layer of protection in the industrial process had
been proposed. This new layer is called a super alarm
which corresponds to a new alert to the operators re-
sulted from a diagnosis procedure representing a ”supe-
rior” alarm. Furthermore, a new methodology for alarm
management of complex processes has been proposed to
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generate super alarms. This methodology proposes a diag-
nosis process as a support to the operators during startup
and shutdown stages based on situation recognition. Situ-
ations to recognize correspond to normal and/or abnormal
process behaviors modeled by temporal patterns called
Chronicles. Any additional protection layer that increases
the reliability on the industrial process is well received
because the risk of accidents and failures in which human
lives are involved. Therefore, this proposal could increase
the tools and components that help to the operators to
detect early hazard situations and the risk analysis such as
fault trees, bow tie, etc. can be used for construct models
of failure scenarios in a supervision system. The future
work will be related to the implementation of this new
concept in industrial projects (energy, chemical, mining)
and validate the model of chronicles guaranteeing the
reliability of the diagnosis tool.
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